
WGL Energy is a leader in efficient and environmentally friendly energy 
solutions including natural gas, electricity, green power, carbon reduction, 
distributed generation and energy efficiency provided by WGL Energy  
Services, Inc. and WGL Energy Systems, Inc.

We are committed to helping customers across the U.S. make smart energy 
decisions that help them save money, manage their energy spend and protect 
the environment by making energy surprisingly easy.

To learn how WGL Energy’s integrated products and solutions can 
help you, go to WGLEnergy.com, email RFP@WGLEnergy.com  
or call 1-844-4 ASKWGL (844-427-5945).

*Note: The Carbon Reduction Fund is not a program of Green-e® Climate. Green-e® Climate certifies 
Carbon Offsets from WGL Energy for large commercial customers only.

INTEGRATED PRODUCTS AND SOLUTIONS 
THAT INCREASE EFFICIENCIES, LOWER COSTS 
AND MAKE ENERGY SURPRISINGLY EASY.

THE ENERGY SOLUTION FOR THE FUTURE, 
AVAILABLE FROM WGL ENERGY TODAY.

Distributed Impact™ is our total energy solution that integrates 
diverse energy resources into one strategy designed to support 
your profitability and sustainability goals.

We’ll work closely with you to develop a plan that meets your 
unique objectives, drawing from our full spectrum of energy 
solutions, which include:

Traditional Energy from electricity and natural gas

Renewable Energy sources such as wind power, solar and carbon  
reduction including carbon offsets

Energy Technologies including onsite generation via solar 
installations, fuel cells or combined heat and power technologies, 
storage and energy efficiency solutions

Distributed Impact™ can help your business, agency or organization:

 ■ Navigate fluctuating energy markets

 ■ Efficiently allocate your 
energy dollars

 ■ Stay connected in times of crisis

 ■ Increase sustainability

 ■ Reduce greenhouse gas emissions

DISTRIBUTED 
IMPACT™



FUEL CELL TECHNOLOGY
Fuel cell technologies generate power by converting fuel into 
electricity near the point of consumption. You’ll have greater 
energy security, energy efficiency and independence from 
the traditional grid.

COMBINED HEAT AND POWER
Combined heat and power (CHP) is flexible and scalable  
technology that generates both heat and power and sometimes 
cooling in one single, highly efficient process near the point 
of consumption. WGL Energy will work with you to develop 
comprehensive, large-scale CHP and cogeneration projects 
including management of design, construction, integration and 
infrastructure improvements without disrupting your existing 
operations or exceeding budgets.

CUSTOM SOLAR  
ENERGY SOLUTIONS

As one of the most experienced commercial solar power 
developers in the nation, WGL Energy has helped to make 
clean, sustainable solar energy a viable option for a broader 
range of sectors. Options for supporting new onsite or offsite 
solar developments are available, requiring no up-front capital 
costs, which removes risk for your business or organization.

ELECTRICITY
With WGL Energy, you’ll have a variety of electricity plans  
that help you control energy costs, reduce electricity 
consumption and support sustainability goals. We’ll help you 
navigate complex energy markets, secure affordable pricing 
and make smart energy decisions for your business,  
agency or organization.

WINDPOWER
Green-e® Energy certified WindPower products from WGL 
Energy offer an affordable way to achieve your sustainability 
objectives. Unlike conventional electricity sources, wind 
power is emissions free and produces no harmful waste. You’ll 
support cleaner air while sending a powerful message to your 
customers, employees and stakeholders.

SOLAR RECs
Solar Renewable Energy Credits (sRECs) from WGL 
Energy offer you a way to diversify your energy 
supply mix. In turn, you’ll support the growth of clean, 
renewable solar as an energy source, while reducing 
your carbon footprint.

CARBON OFFSETS
Carbon Offsets from WGL Energy are an innovative way to 
counterbalance the environmental impact of your business 
activities and make sustainability a credible part of your 
brand. You can match these offsets to any portion of your 
WGL Energy Services natural gas supply or to offset other 
activities, such as business travel or corporate events.  
Our Green-e® Climate certified Carbon Offsets are derived 
from verified carbon-reduction projects and a portion of the 
proceeds support the Carbon Reduction Fund, managed  
by the Chesapeake Bay Foundation.*
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY
Our array of energy-efficiency solutions for government, 
commercial and industrial customers includes 
turnkey performance contracting and financing, 
and performance guarantees. And our free online 
energy-management platform empowers you to identify 
energy-efficiency measures that save you money.

RENEWABLE ENERGY AND CARBON REDUCTION PRODUCTS TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONSTRADITIONAL ENERGY PRODUCTS

Empowered with our market expertise, 
data-driven tools and future-ready 
technologies, you’ll transform energy 
from a cost into a strategic asset.

Making energy work for you requires integrated 
energy-efficiency measures that are in sync with your 
overall goals. WGL Energy’s expertise and capabilities 
with both supply-side and demand-side management 
reduce costs, increase efficiencies and ensure greater 
energy security and resiliency.

NATURAL GAS
You can control your natural gas costs, reduce consumption  
and support sustainability objectives with WGL Energy. We offer 
diverse natural gas plans and convenient procurement vehicles 
for your business, agency or organization. Our energy experts 
navigate complex energy markets, alerting you when prices are 
favorable so you can make smart energy decisions.


